RIVER MURRAY CAMP REPORT
5th – 13th November 2013
Submitted by Bob Whiting

The River Murray Camp organized by Jim Blyth was held between 5th & 13th November. It was based
at the Berri Caravan Park and was attended by twenty one paddlers and two non-paddlers.
The camp was well organized by Jim with some great paddles around the National Parks off the River
Murray. Jim encouraged different pairings each day which provided a great opportunity to get to know
one another. Our other main mode of transport, apart from kayaking, was the bus with many thanks to
Charlie for being our driver. Charlie did this job willingly despite having to return to bus driving for
work the day after our holiday finished.
Each evening the group enjoyed happy hour followed by a delicious meal. Chris and her helpers did a
fantastic job organising and providing a daily feast. It would not have been an easy task to provide
delicious and varied meals to kayakers in a camp kitchen, after doing a day's paddle, but Chris rose to
the occasion and did an excellent job.
Day 1: 5th November
Ten kayakers from the Sunshine Coast caught a bus to Brisbane Airport to meet up with Derek,
Margaret, Vivian and Richard for the flight to Adelaide. In Adelaide we met with Lori and Dennis who
had flown in from Hobart and it was good to hear about their overseas adventure.
Jim and Charlie collected our 25 seater bus and luggage trailer, while the rest of us enjoyed a coffee and
waited for them to return. It was late afternoon by the time we reached Berri and there we met up
with Don, Jan, Max, Robyn, Miro and Margaret who had all found their own way to Berri.

The River Murray at Heading Lookout.

The paddling group, well most of the group.

Day 2: Wednesday 6th November
LOCK LUNA
We woke to a bright sunny day and purchased food supplies before we set off on our first paddle. Kym
from Canoe Adventures, who supplied our kayaks for the camp, led us out to Loch Luna Game Reserve
where we set off along Nockburra Creek for a scenic paddle with old river red gums on the banks.
We stopped for a leisurely smoko at the old pump shed and as we had plenty of time Jim decided to
take us through Loch Luna Reserve out into the River Murray for our first experience of going through a
lock. It was very calm heading downstream through Lock Three but quite turbulent as the lock filled
when going back upstream.
On our return to Loch Luna, Graham and Vivien paddled around what they thought was an island, not
realizing that it did not join up with the main stream, and they were separated for some time. After
they rejoined us we travelled up Chambers Creek and back to our launching point.
The day ended with Happy Hour and the first of many excellent meals organized by Chris and her
helpers.

Chris leads the group along a Loch Luna Waterway.

Lock 3 Exit.

GPS Paddle Path - Loch Luna.
The river flows from bottom to top along on the left.
Lock 3 is at the top left hand corner.
The trip was conducted in a counter clockwise direction.
Navigation was tricky and we did lose touch with one vessel for a period.
Our launch site was within the labyrinth of waterways at the bottom.

Day 3: Thursday 7th November
PIKE RIVER
We woke to a cool, fine day and with paddling partners changed we set off for Plush Bend Camping
Area near Renmark to paddle down the River Murray and to Tanyaka Creek. The flow was with us
which made an easy paddle and it was interesting to see the old, dead river red gums and the hundreds
of young living trees beside them. We can only hope they get a good flow now and then to keep them
alive. We went into the Rumpagunyah Creek to the junction of the Pike River where we had smoko on
a small island.

Pike River.

We then paddled back to the Murray and to cut out a couple of kilometres of the Murray we decided to
take a short cut.
Quite a few people were tested by paddling upstream in fast flowing water around the log obstructions.
It was a challenge to get the line right but thankfully we all made it through with no capsizes. We then
continued to paddle back up the Murray and loaded the kayaks for the trip to Berri. Happy Hour and
another feast followed.

A Testing Section – Brian attempts to ride over a log, Charlie is heading for tranquil waters, Max is
applying maximum horsepower and Miro waits and watches it all unfold.

GPS Paddle Path – Pike River
The river proper flows from top to bottom along the left.
We paddled in a clockwise direction.
Launch Site at the top.
There were large numbers of pelicans on the lower section of the paddle.
There was a section of rapids here.

Day 4: Friday 8th November
KATARAPKO CREEK
We had a short drive to Gurra Gurra Creek and although there was light rain and a storm we were not
deterred. With another change of paddling partners we went downstream into the Murray and past
the impressive Book Cliffs. We took a shortcut through Ajax Achilles Lake and back into the Murray just
above Lock Four at Bookpurnong. After passing through the lock we went downstream and joined
Katarapko Creek with an easy paddle with the current.

Lock 4.
We had a late smoko break just above the stone weir. It was necessary to portage around the weir and
lower the kayaks down a slippery bank via rope, luckily with no mishaps. Some of the kayakers had fun
in the fast flowing water below the weir. After that it was an easy paddle downstream to a boat ramp
between camp 17 and 18 where some of us did a short walk around the remains of Craig's Hut and
gravesite whilst waiting for the bus for the return trip to Berri. The harshness of the country makes you
consider how tough the pioneers' lives would have been.
The majority of the group returned to Berri, but three intrepid campers set off for an overnight stay at
Campsite 26 on Katarapko Creek. Jim had arranged three single kayaks to enable the adventure. Bruce,
Big Jim and Bob managed to survive with a roaring campfire, some food, rum, port and green ginger
wine.

Portage around the Stone Weir.

GPS Paddle Path – Katarapko Creek
The river flows from top to bottom.
The trip was conducted from top to bottom.
Launch Site at the top.
Katarapko Creek exits here and descends over a rock weir requiring kayak portage.
Lock 4

Day 5: Saturday 9th November
RAL RAL CREEK
The campers woke to a fine day, stoked up the fire and had a leisurely breakfast. We paddled down
Katarapko Creek past lots of great campsites and rejoined the Murray. It was a tough paddle upstream
in the Murray against the wind and the current. We paddled to Loxton where we had a short wait for
Kym to take us back to Berri.
The day paddlers went to Renmark North to circumnavigate around Bulyong Island by paddling via Ral
Ral Creek, River Murray and Bulyong Creek. With good weather and light breezes we set out in 7
doubles and 4 singles until we were approximately 150m from the River Murray where we met a large
gum blocking the whole creek. Some kayakers ported their kayaks around the tree on the left bank,
some around the tree on the right bank, others attempted to go under the tree trunk which was about
60cm above the water, whilst the balance decided to hop out of their kayaks and float the kayaks
empty under the tree trunk. After about 30 minutes effort kayakers and kayaks were again on their
way. The rest of the paddle which was mainly through narrow winding creeks was uneventful but very
enjoyable. The group met quite a bit of other river traffic, mainly tinnies, after it reached the River
Murray.

A serious obstacle … Jim clambers out from the right, for a closer look.

Mmmm … left the chain saw behind!

Not a problem … The Club Instructors lead from the front, demonstrating an advanced technique!

GPS Paddle Path – Ral Ral Creek
The river flows from top to bottom along on the right.
The trip was conducted in a clockwise direction.
Launch Site.

Tree across creek.

Day 6: Sunday 10th November
REST DAY
The cool sunny day was a rest day for everyone except for Charlie who still had to drive the bus. Our
first stop was Bella Lavender Estate for coffee and scones - unfortunately with no cream, as it arrived
after we finished! There was an interesting talk on the process of making lavender oil and other
products as well as the history of the estate.
We then travelled to Banrock Station Winery and Wetland Centre for a walk through the wetlands to
the bird hides. Via a system of weirs the wetlands are able to be drained and flooded to imitate the
natural cycle of droughts and floods. This enables the survival of the river red gums, which is an
important environmental initiative as this type of habitat has been impacted by factors such as
irrigation and droughts. After the walk it was back to more than generous wine tasting, especially for a
thirsty pair who helped themselves to the bar. After a delicious lunch we drove through Loxton, caught
a ferry across the Murray at Lyrup and headed back to Berri.

Banrock Station Cellar Door.

Day 7: Monday 11th November
HYPURNA CREEK
We commenced another fine day with an hour long drive to our launching point on the Murray River
near Higgins Cutting. We drove past dozens of emus grazing on the wheat. Whilst Charlie, our
overworked bus driver, did a shuttle to our finishing point and back, Max, Bruce, Graham, Sue, Richard
and Bob used the time to paddle the Higgins Cutting Loop.
On our return the group set off down the Murray where we found a place for morning tea and were
able to observe a solemn one minute silence on the banks of the river for Remembrance Day. We
continued downstream, past the NSW / SA / VIC border junction and then back up into Hypurna Creek.

Three State Borders with the entrance to Hypurna Creek on the right.
The paddling was challenging and enjoyable with fast flowing water, quite a few underwater logs
causing some traffic jams and a portage around one tree which was completely blocking the stream.
Jim then led us to the point on Hypurna Creek where we had to carry the kayaks about 100 metres
across to the banks of the Murray where we launched for a short paddle to finish at the old Customs
House. On the drive back we detoured for a visit to the Heading Lookout Tower for a panoramic view
over the cliffs at Whirlpool Corner and the river plains.

Hypurna Creek

Again we enjoyed Happy Hour and a delicious meal provided by Chris and her helpers.

GPS Paddle Path – Hypurna Creek
The river flows from bottom to top on the left.
The launch site was at the bottom.
We paddled up the main stream and then split away into Hypurna Creek.

This paddle was significant as we launched in Victoria.
We then paddled downstream to the border junction of three states – SA, NSW and VIC.
We returned to NSW, paddled up the creek into SA again.

Day 8: Tuesday 12 November
LITTLE HUNCHEE ISLAND
Another fine, cool morning for our final paddle which started at the Woolshed Boutique Brewery on the
banks of the Murray. Kym from Canoe Adventures paddled with us again today and we went into
Amazon Creek, then into Little Hunchee past the junction of Big Hunchee and around Little Hunchee
Island and back into the Murray. We found an aluminium builders plank in the Murray and towed it
back to the start for Kym to try and find the owners.

Map Check.
After the kayaks were loaded on the trailer for the final time we adjourned to the Woolshed Brewery to
sample their products whilst enjoying the view of the river and wildlife from their balcony. A variety of
birds including corellas and cockatoos were in the trees below. On the bus trip back we stopped for
coffee at the Rose Gardens for coffee and a walk. The collection of restored vehicles and the animal
sculptures made from galvanised iron were admired by all. After a snack at Rose Gardens Bruce
probably wished he had stuck with Chris's cooking as he became so unwell he could not join us for the
evening meal.
Back on the bus the leader of the day obviously failed to do a count - as the bus drove off Terry was
seen sprinting across the car park, surprising everyone with how quickly she could move. We also
stopped at the Almond Factory for samples and purchases.
Our final night together was celebrated by going out for a meal. We had a moment of concern when
Graham became unwell due to blood pressure problems, but thankfully he was fine though was
checked out at the hospital as a precaution.

Red Murray Cliffs.

GPS Paddle Path – Little Hunchee Island.
The river flows from top to bottom on the right.
The launch site was at the bottom and we paddled in a clockwise direction.

Day 9: Wednesday 13th November
Our great camp had to come to an end. By nine am we left Berri for our trip to catch the plane from
Adelaide with a short coffee break at Truro. A flight delay at the airport kept us waiting and while most
of us read the paper, Terry, Derek and Margaret played rummy on the terminal floor.
Again I would like to extend a special thanks to Jim, Charlie and Chris. These people contributed their
time and skills willingly which made the Murray River trip not only a great adventure but a special time
for all of us. It was a trip of a lifetime and it was great to develop further friendships with fellow
kayakers.

Bob Whiting

